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arc your golf linRs may I ask

WHERE have none answered the clerk
havc looked somewhat amazed

It seemed to me that a hotel In one of Florida sparsely
occupied sections and with thousands of acres of unused
pine barrens and cleared woodlands all about it and
offering as one of its chief attractions a climate that
makes it a delight to be out of doors every day of the
winctr should have provided its guests with the means
for enjoying this popular pastime The clerk who as I
learned later was also the proprietor of the hotel did

not deem it necessary to offer any apology for the short ¬

comings of his hostelry

Have you a tenniscourt I had brought my racket-

as well as my golf clubs

No said he still undisturbed

Well said T with a pleasantry tinged with dis ¬

pleasure I am of an active turn of mind and must be

doing something I think Ill so driving and take a

look at the surrounding country

Sorry said he but there is no livery run in con
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nection with the hotel There is none in this vicinity-

You see the few socalled roads we have here arc very

sandy and arc always sadly cut up by the heavy teaming-

of the lumber and turpentine camps

Good boating facilities no doubt I still further ven-

tured

¬

to remark directing my gaze toward the broad

beautiful St Johns that only a stones throw from the

hotel veranda flowed lazily toward the sea

Well no said he there isnt much boating done

about here Some of the fishermen have boats they will

let now and then but they arent very good ones There-

is small demand for anything of that sort-

I looked at him rather I fancy and asked

Would you mind telling me what your guests do for

pastime
I Oh thats easy said he laughing They sit on

the veranda most of the day and chat and watch the

river flowing by and they listen to the song of the car-

dinal or the mockingbird if there happens to be one

singing Sometimes they play cards or checkers or chess

or go for a and some of them are sure to be at

the landing whenever a steamer arrives j

Huh said I for the picture was not alluring

Yes thats what they all say when first they come

down here from the North But if you should stay here

long enough to get the I7t rda habit your pulse would

calm down to its truly normal condition-

As Sidney Lanicr has so well said of our climate

It is just cool enough to save a man from degenerating

into a luxurious vegetable of laziness and just warm

enough to be nervequieting and tranquilizing

That sounds nice I said

However he added there arc much livelier re-

sorts

¬

1

both up and down the river

1 fear I must find some of them I said Get my

trunk to the ten oclock boat tomorrow was my re-

quest

¬

Then I found a seat on the veranda where I

could indulge in the exhilarating pastime of watching

lie river flow b-

All about me were guests of middle ac and beyond

unonj the younger set if indeed there were enough

of the younger to constitute a set was Father

Dacey whose sedate bearing and SCIcrd appearance to

say nothing of the clerical cut of hit clothing led me

to understand without seeking to be further informed

that lie was a priest of the Roman Catholic church I

wondered how much of tlc holy quietude of the sur-

roundings

¬

was to hit iiitly presence It

seemed to me to be the Ideal anot for a 5qpts Rest

Ii

far removed from all the follies and frivolities of life as

it is lived in the big world at large

I contrived to pass the remainder of the day quietly

devoting much time to the writing of postcards I had

grabbed up on my way from New 1Trrk At four in the

afternoon the upriver steamer from Jacksonville stopped-

at our landing Several persons and a Princess dis

embarked The several persons included a welltodo
pair of Americans one could easily conclude were hus

band and wife the Princess was their daughter I shall

not attempt to find words to describe her beauty It
occurred to me that it would have been altogether super-

fluous

¬

for nature to have fashioned her any nearer the

perfect type of feminine loveliness The new arrivals

wended their way toward the hotel I followed after
with the hotel boy who had waited to possess himself of

two bags of sticks and some hand baggage belong ¬

ing to the party

As I sat or the veranda waiting for the supper hour-

to arrive it seemed to me that I was beginning to discern-

a greater degree of beauty in the surroundings The
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sky was a spfter blue more nearly the color of her

eyes the river more sparkling and the great groves

of magnolias live oaks and cypress across the river

were a more pleasing green Such a solitude thought-

I might be endured and even enjoyed if

there was only a congenial soul to whom one might

whisper Solitude is sweet-

I was wondering if some happy chance I should-

be permitted to meet the Princess when she came down-

to supper when I observed that she and her parents-

were at that very moment being introduced to the

guests of the hotel at the other end of the veranda

Presently the hotel proprietor led the trio to where I

was sitting A few minutes later the Princess and I

were chatting at a happy rate while her parents wan ¬

dered back to a group of older persons
It I observed that you brought your golf sticks with

you
H Yes I am very fond of outdoor sports she replied-

So am I I said but theres nothing of the sort

to be found about hcrcNo golf or tennis or driving-

or boating or riding not even croquet so far as I have

discovered
U How very stupid she observed I fear our stay

here will be very brief

Hives and mine too I said In fact I have al ¬

ready decided to go up the riverI I was about to

say d on the morrow when it occurred to me I had

better not be too definite regarding my time of de-

parture

¬

so I said soon The next morning I told the

hotel clerk not to send my trunk to the boat but that I

would let him know when I was ready to go-

d If we only had a croquet I said to the clerk

that would be something

I think theres one in the storeroom if you care to

set it out he remarked

I bribed a negro boy to help cite smooth a place in

the sandy soil which was sparsely covered with grass

And then the Princess and I enjoyed several games

Other guests joined in the sport while the remainder

sal OH the veranda and formed a gallery of interested

spectators all except Father Daccy who appeared to

think that such pastime was too frivolous to Ucscrvc

even passing notice and kept to himself in an isolated

corner reading a book or playing at his favorite game
of solitaire

That afternoon Johnson arricdl was at the land-

ing

¬

at the end of the long pier I introduced myself

and walked up to the hotel with kim He looked like

L1I1 =

another eligible He had left his trunk in Jackson-

ville

¬

and was traveling with a handbag As soon as I
had his word for it that he just couldnt get along with ¬

out outdoor sports I hastened to tell him he was in the

wrong place I painted the picture as dark as I could

The Princess had a headache and did not come down-

to supper that evening I was sorry she had the head ¬

ache but glad she didnt come down Johnson and I

sat on the veranda all the evening where I frequently

reminded him how lonely the place was and felt gratified

when he said he should die if he had to stay there

another fortyeight hours and that he would go up the

river the next morning at ten

At halfpast eight the next morning Johnson saw the

Princess at the breakfasttable he was introduced
her at nine at halfpast nine he told me he was feeling-

a bit tired of travel and would remain amid the very

quiet surroundings for a day or two of absolute rest

at ten oclock he had negotiated with a fisherman for

some castoff seines of which he made a net for a tennis

court and by noon with the aid of several negroes he
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insolently

attributable

temporarily

by

set

had prepared a court that was a real credit to his genius-

for doing things I tried to go into full partnership with
4

him in the undertaking but he managed somehow to
r

keep me in the background I feared he had superseded-

me in the estimation of the Princess when he and that

very interesting young lady challenged a spinster who

said she could play tennis and myself to a trial of skill

and dexterity But I made a fine showing in the contest

and my hopes revived At the close of the game the

Princess said she was feeling more kindly toward her

surroundings and that her parents had decided to re¬

main some days longer I wondered how great a part
my presence had played in the matter of changing her

mind

Bangs arrived that afternoon on the upriver boat
Johnson and I walked with him from the landing to

the hotel lie was a finelooking young man We very

carefully explained to him that so far as outdoor sports-

or amusements of any kind were concerned he had abort
reached the II jumpingoff place He said he didnt
mind since he could stay only a day or two at most as

he was due in New York within a week I breathed-

more easily I think Johnson did too Bangs wondered

how we could stay in such a forsaken place We said

we wondered how we could do it too and that we

werent going to stay long I afterward learned that

Johnsons trunk which he had sent for arrived on that

boat

In the evening Bangs was introduced to the Princess-

and a little later I heard them mutually regretting that

there were no golf links handy

When I stepped out on the veranda the following

morning I saw Bangs coming along a neglected road

that led off into sgme cleared pine lands

An early bird I said laughingly

Yes said he and Ive caught a prett piece of

land for some golf links-

I know 1 looked very much surprised-

A negro has forty acres of cleared pine lands a mile

from here he continued All there is to do is to

burn off the light crop of grass and smooth it up in

places and it will do to play on Of course it will be

crude but it will answer Ive got three negroes at

work on it now and we can begin playing two or three

holes by ten oclock

By ten oclock the Brincess and Bangs were matched
against Johnson andmysclf in a foursome All the

guests of the hotel came out to watch the gamfall ex-

cept

¬

Father
X

Daccjv JJjjfeP remained in his favorite seat on
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the veranda and entertained himselfin the usual man ¬

ner Johnson and I did not dare to play any better than
the Princess and Bangs neither of whom played very
well Bangs was the real man of the hour The manner-

in which he had improvised the golf links made him

quite a hero On the way back to the hotel the Princess
complained to me that she was a bit tired

Its a shame there arc no carriages to be procured
hereabouts I said

Ycssaid she nor saddle horses either I brought-

my riding saddle with me

Indeed said I and fell to thinking That night I
went to the village stores and postoffice and made dili ¬

gent inquiry regarding where I could procure two horses

broken to saddle For a time the search seemed well

nigh hopeless Later on I got on track of somebody who

had heard of somebody else who lived away over beyond-

the next turpentine camp who owned a horse that a

woman had once ridden By and by I got on track of

another horse that was saddlebroke I arranged with

two negroes to have the horses or information concern ¬

ing them at the hotel by nine oclock the next morning-

I displayed a roll of bills and led them to believe I would

pay them liberally for their services-

I lay awake till a late hour that night thinking over

my plans I was determined to do something to win

the admiration of the Princess Perhaps I might win

her hand Blessed thought I felt a sense of ownership-

in the croquet ground but I realized that the tennis

court belonged to Johnson and the golf links belonged-

to Bangs However I could picture in my minds eye

how sadly humiliated they would feel on the morrow

when they beheld the Princcss and me galloping off on

the backs of two prancing steeds And the whole crowd

couldnt follon and listen as it did when played
croquet or tennis or golf The sun was well up the next

morning when I was awakened by hearing a negro

shout

Whoa consarn yo onery hide docs yo want to

kick somebody

From my window I beheld what at first sight appeared-

to be a whole herd of horses in care of a regiment of

negroes As a matter of fact there were six horses and

twice as many negroes Johnson and Bangs were on the

ground when I arrived I had explain to them that

my purpose was to hire two riding horses one for the

Princess and one for myself

The more the merrier saiduJohnson as he pro ¬

ceeded to select a horse for his own use

Me too said Bangs-

At ten oclock the Princess Johnson Bangs and my ¬

self started off for a freeforall gallop The horse

ridden by the Princess went well but the other three

were plugs of a low order The Princess floated

away down the road and left her three escorts coaxing

i-
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and lashing their mounts in an endeavor to keep up

with her Before we had gone a mile the horse I rode

was pulling like an automobile going up a fortyfive

grade Johnsons had stumbled twice rolling

him in the sand and Bangs beast had balked bucked

and almost run away with him The Princess really

rode alone a greater part of the time but seemed to

enjoy it none the less on that account

Two weeks of this keen rivalry passed I had no

doubt that both Johnson and Bangs were deeply in love

with the Princess I knew that was Her winsomeness

increased every hour Sometimes I felt sure that of her

trio of devoted slaves I was the favorite Then

would see her smiling upon Bangs Johnson in the-

me fetching manner was staking great deal on

the outcome The New York firm with which was

employed had telegraphed me to come at once or they

would fill my place My two weeks vacation was

stretching into a month I had reason to suspect that

the conditions were about the same with Bangs and

Johnson
Ever day I felt that I must screw my courage to the

stickingplacc and learn my fate Occasionally I would

Sec the Princess enjoying a hearttoheart chat with

Father Dacey Fortunate man thought I since
7

td

you arc not distressed with this strange fire in the heart
I envy you your calm contented celibacy I dont
know how much longer matters would have drifted had
not something happened to bring a clearer understand-
ing

¬

After supper one evening the Princess went to her
room It was quite late when she reappeared I was
standing at the foot of the stairs when she descended

Something sparkled on the third finger of her left hand
My blood ran hot and cold as I urged her into a little
writing room We were alone at last

f What does it mean I asked calling attention to
the ring

Must I tell she said blushing rosily I still
thought her very beautiful

Dont you think I should know I asked seriously
Perhaps she responded laughingly and with no

sense of the seriousness of the occasion Well then-

if you must know it means what you have a right to
surmise I am engaged to be

Well said I with an air of suppressed agony it
is Bangs I suppose

She shook her head U You must guess again she
said sweetly-

Ah it is as I half feared I said uttering a sound
half gasp and half sigh Johnson was more clever
than we thought him He is to be congratulated-

No it is not Johnson
U Ohthen you have been most unkind to all three of

us I wailed Since you came here an engaged
woman why were you not honest enough to wear your
ring from the first

Because I was not engaged when I came here
Pardon me I said fearing I had been hasty It

has been brought about by letter
No my fiance in person placed the ring on my

finger

N In this hotel
II On the piazza of this hotel an hour ago As soon

as ourcompact was made he insjsted Ishould do some¬

thing to terminate the agony of the tender triplets as
he calls Mr Bangs Mr Johnson and yourself So he
placed his mothers ring on my finger and bade me go

forth I am sorry if I have caused you any distress
Hcl exclaimed I in a d zed state of mind For

c

Heavens sake who is het
It Have you never guessed We were afraid from the

very start that air the people at the hotel would discover
our secret It is Father Dacey

Oh you foolish little girl I cried II Father Dacey-

is a priest in the Catholic Church and is not permitted-

to marry
She laughed a wicked little laugh which I thought

was cruel and very much out of place Love has made
you blind she said Father Dacey is an Episcopal
clergyman and is free to marry whom he may

A night train for Jacksonville was due in half an
hour at the local station a mile away It carried my
trunk and myself away with it Once in the city I en-

gaged
¬

sleepingcar accommodations on the train that
would leave for New York at seven oclock the follow ¬

ing evening I was eager to get out of the South and
the next evening found me in my car as soon as the
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train was made up A figure with a familiar look ap ¬

proached me in the dim lamplight

Hello Bangsl I said where are you bound for

Im just starting for New York And you

Im headed that way myself Jcts go into tnc smok

ingroom A moment later I said to Bangs Win
will it be He named something that sounded all nigh

to my ear and the one standing by with a white aprot

and a black face looked toward me and inquired Die

you say make it two salt If

Yes two I answered
Why not three asked Johnson who at that mo-

ment materialized before us

It was made three and a moment later when I hcU

my glass before me and looked across its level brim i

51idti Heres to the Princess may her beauty never

fade
H Just a moment said Bangs And heres to thi

priest may his shadow never grow less
Bangs and I both looked expectantly at Johnson who

with what I thought was n good deal of cynicism in hu

tone said And heres to the masculine collar that but

tons at the back of the neck may we henceforth neve

be mistaken regarding its true meaning J

There was a clink of our glassesand at that momen-

we felt a tremendous motion of the car and we knet

that the train was moving away from the lovely aunn

Southland toward little old New York Johnson siherf

So did Bangs I too sighed


